Objective
=========

To evaluate the utility and acceptability of a real-time cloud based influenza surveillance tool amongst emergency department (ED) providers.

Introduction
============

Each year, influenza affects approximately 5-20% of the United States population causing over 200,000 hospitalizations and 3,000 -- 49,000 deaths \[[@r1],[@r2],[@r3]\]. As a key point of entry to the health care system, EDs are responsible for the initial management and treatment of a substantial proportion of these influenza patients, thus directly impacting overall public health. As the front line of influenza diagnosis and treatment, ED providers may benefit from real-time easily shared influenza surveillance information.

Methods
=======

We created a real-time laboratory-based influenza surveillance system at two US academic emergency medicine departments. From November 2013 -- April 2014 we systematically tested patients with acute respiratory illness at these two EDs using Cepheid Xpert Flu, a rapid highly sensitive PCR-based assay that provides significant improvement over traditional rapid antigen tests \[[@r4]\]. Test results were instantaneously uploaded to a cloud-based data aggregation system available to ED providers via a web-based interface. Providers also received bimonthly email updates summating year to date results. ED providers were surveyed prior to the start, and after the conclusion of the influenza season, to assess providers views regarding acceptability and utility of the internet and email-based surveillance provided throughout the influenza season.

Results
=======

Influenza surveillance at the 2 sites identified 82 subjects with confirmed influenza among 1032 enrolled patients. Of 198 providers contacted, 151 (76%) responded to the pre-survey; and 86 (57%) of those completed the post-survey. Of the included participants, 42% were female, 11% were midlevel providers, 48% were resident physicians, and 40% were attending physicians. On the pre-survey, the majority of providers indicated that they sporadically obtain influenza surveillance actively (62%) and passively (48%), and that additional information on influenza prevalence would be useful (75%). On the post survey, most providers reported that they did not go to the provided surveillance website (54%), but the surveillance emails impacted their general awareness of influenza (72%), clinical diagnosis of influenza (24%), decision-making to test for influenza (31%), and decision-making to treat influenza (24%). Overall, the additional surveillance data impacted the providers' influenza testing (66%) and treatment (51%) practices.

Conclusions
===========

The majority of ED providers found surveillance data useful and indicated the additional information impacted their clinical practice. Providers are more receptive to obtaining surveillance information via passive means such as emails than via active means such as visiting a website. Accurate and timely surveillance information, distributed in a provider-oriented format, can impact ED provider management of patients with suspected influenza.
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